Introduction
MIDUS is actually a series of related studies. MIDUS began in 1995 with a Random Digit Dial (RDD) national sample of American adults aged 24-74 [1] . The original sample included siblings of the main RDD respondents and a national sample of twin pairs. A second wave of data was collected approximately 9 years later (2004-05), and a third wave is currently being collected . Since its inception MIDUS has continued to add new samples such that it now includes data from over 10,000 individuals. New samples include 2 sub-samples of African Americans, a longitudinal sample of Japanese adults (called MIDJA), and most recently a new national sample of Americans designed to "refresh" the core sample with an age-matched cohort (25-74). This "Refresher" sample provides opportunities to examine age, period, and cohort effects in the MIDUS data. Further, new material was added to the latest survey data collection to focus on investigating physical and mental health impacts of the Great Recession.
MIDUS is innovative on multiple levels. First, it provides ground-breaking assessment of many psychological factors in a national sample of Americans. MIDUS thus affords new directions for demography, epidemiology, and sociology via linkage of these psychological factors to key demographic variables. Second, painstaking pilot research was carried out to develop short-form assessments of many psychosocial constructs that could be used with large population samples. Third, the scientific scope of MIDUS is expansive and demonstrates that populationlevel inquiry can successfully encompass unprecedented scope, through a well-crafted phone interview, combined with a lengthy self-administered survey.
Finally and most importantly, MIDUS approaches the study of aging from a multi-disciplinary perspective and relies on different research protocols and disciplines to collect a broad set of data on participants. At its founding MIDUS collected data via traditional surveys, an inperson cognitive battery, and a diary study of daily stress. Since then MIDUS has added biology and neuroscience
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The Midlife in the United States (MIDUS) Series: A National Longitudinal Study of Health and Well-being Midlife in the United States (MIDUS) is a national longitudinal study of health and well-being (http:// midus.wisc.edu/). It was conceived by a multidisciplinary team of scholars interested in understanding aging as an integrated bio-psycho-social process, and as such it includes data collected in a wide array of research protocols using a variety of survey and non-survey instruments. The data captured by these different protocols (comprising around 20,000 variables) represent survey measures, cognitive assessments, daily stress diaries, clinical, biomarker and neuroscience data which are contained in separate flat or stacked data files with a common ID system that allows easy data merges among them. All MIDUS datasets and documentation are archived at the ICPSR (http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/) repository at the University of Michigan and are publicly available in a variety of formats and statistical packages. Special attention is given to providing clear user-friendly documentation; the study has embraced the Data Documentation Initiative (DDI) metadata standard and produces DDI-Lifecycle compliant codebooks. Potential for secondary use of MIDUS is high and actively encouraged. The study has become very popular with the research public as measured by data downloads and citation counts (see Reuse Potential below).
protocols to its data collection by bringing participants into laboratory and clinical settings. These "studies within a study" provide a novel solution to disciplinary trade-offs between sampling scope and generalizability, on the one hand, and in-depth assessments of core constructs, on the other. The MIDUS design encompasses both, resulting in protocol that consists of 5 projects. The hub of the study is an initial survey (including a Phone interview and 2 Self-Administered Questionnaires) in which all respondents participate. Respondents who complete the survey become eligible for participation in four other projects: (1) a 8-day daily diary study of stressful experiences, (2) a phone-based cognitive assessment, (3) a 2-day clinic visit that collects biomarker data, and (4) affective neuroscience measures of brain images and functioning. Each of these projects is represented by its own dataset and accompanied by explanatory documentation and instruments. 
(2) Methods

Steps
The Survey data are collected using CASES software to conduct the phone interview (CATI) and perform double data entry on 2 self-administered questionnaires (SAQ). These raw datasets are processed, cleaned, and transformed according to MIDUS variable coding and naming conventions-which are documented and available with the datasets-and use SPSS and SAS. The CATI and SAQ datasets are merged into one dataset with an ID system that allows all MIDUS project datasets (cognitive, stress, biomarker, and neuroscience) to be combined at the case-level.
Sampling strategy
The MIDUS core national sample (M1) was based on a nationally representative RDD sample of non-institutionalized, English speaking adults, aged 25 to 74, selected from working telephone banks in the coterminous United States. City-specific oversamples were also included to increase racial and geographic representativeness. Siblings of cooperating RDD respondents were also invited to participate, and a national sample of twin pairs was obtained from a national household screening project.
Specific sampling details on new subsamples (AfricanAmerican, MIDJA, and the Refresher) are available with their respective publicly-available datasets.
Further, sampling and selection of participants in the non-survey projects (cognitive, daily stress, biomarker, neuroscience) is contingent upon eligibility criteria specific to each project as well as the situational exigencies of data collection protocols occurring at distributed sites across the U.S. Details of these criteria are available in each project's documentation.
Quality control
Survey instruments are pretested before fielding and extensive training is conducted by all data collection staff. Double data entry is practiced for self-administered instruments. Programmatic cleaning procedures (SAS and SPSS code) are employed to check the survey data for out-of-range values, verify skip pattern logic, apply variable and value labels, assign missing values, and create computed variables. Further data quality control was accomplished by creating DDI codebooks that verified data and metadata quality. Other projects employed quality control procedures specific to their data type. For example, the cognitive project screens its raw data for audio quality and hand codes the viability of computing processing speed and reactions times; the biomarker data collection also involves random quality checks of its tissue assays.
Privacy
MIDUS removes all geographic information and coarsens sensitive variables such as income to minimize the risk of deductive disclosure of participant identity. Further, different ID systems are used for data collection, management, and public release that maintain respondent privacy.
Ethics
MIDUS data collection is reviewed and approved by the Education and Social/Behavioral Sciences and the Health Sciences IRBs at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
(3) Dataset description Object name
There currently are 14 publicly-available MIDUS datasets and more are scheduled to be released. All MIDUS datasets can be found by searching the ICPSR repository using the search term "MIDUS".
Data type
All MIDUS datasets contain primary data collected directly from respondents.
Ontologies
The MIDUS biomarker data uses the Multum Lexicon to code medication data. 
Programming language
The M1 scales documentation includes some SAS code, but programming code is not generally included in the dataset or documentation.
Licence
The MIDUS data are not covered under any license and the vast majority of MIDUS data holdings are public-use files with no restrictions on their access. 
Repository location
The core M1 dataset can be found via the following DOI: http://doi.org/10.3886/ICPSR02760.v8. However, all MIDUS projects and data can be found on the ICPSR repository website (http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/) by using the search term "MIDUS".
Publication date
The core M1 dataset was originally released via ICPSR on 12/29/1999. However, other MIDUS projects have been and continue to be released since that date. All release dates for each MIDUS project dataset are available on the ICPSR website.
(4) Reuse potential
The MIDUS data have already demonstrated exceptional reuse potential as measured by ICPSR data downloads and citation counts. Since their original public release in 1999, 57,000 MIDUS datasets have been downloaded by nearly 19,000 unique users through ICPSR. MIDUS data have produced over 530 peer-reviewed articles and book chapters in over 30 different topical areas. A full bibliography of publications using MIDUS data can be accessed on the MIDUS website (http://midus.wisc.edu/) or at ICPSR (http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/).
